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BOOK SPREADS THE TRUE MEANING OF CHRISTIANITY 
 
Strategic Book Publishing & Rights Agency is pleased to announce the release of its newest title, Lies / 

Mentiras: The Bible never lies / La Biblia nunca miente, by author Agustin S. Contin. 

 

About the Book  

The most important lies about Catholicism are refuted in 

this book – not by the author – but by the Bible and the 

Gospels! 

 

For centuries, the Catholic Church has been teaching 

lies to its followers. Catholic clergymen pretend to be 

"representatives of God," having the power to forgive 

the sins of other men during confession. They  claim to 

be able to transform the host, providing wafers and wine 

to represent the body and blood of Jesus Christ, and 

the faithful eat and drink it as cannibals. Priests say 

their mass is a repetition of the sacrifice of Jesus on the 

cross, when Jesus died and resurrected almost 2,000 

years ago. Yet God forbids us to communicate with 

dead people, so why would the church want Catholics 

to accept the great number of "saints" and "virgins" who 

are dead people? 

 

It is time these lies are exposed and that true Christians learn to depend on the 

words of the Bible, not the words of priests. Remember, The Bible never lies! 

 

About the Author 

Agustin S. Contin has taught the Bible for 37 years in several Christian 

churches. His references are taken directly from the Bible, giving priority to the 

speeches of Jesus Christ, and not to the words of man. He asks readers to 

think about this book with an open mind and open themselves to the wonderful 

God of love. The author is originally from Basque country, now occupied by 

France and Spain. He is also a proud American citizen. 
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Genre: Religion / Christianity 

Author: Agustin S. Contin 
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Pub date: June 2014 

 

LIES / MENTIRAS: THE BIBLE NEVER LIES / LA BIBLIA NUNCA MIENTE (ISBN: 978-1-63135-183-9) 
is now available for $19.95 and can be ordered through the publisher’s website: 
http://sbprabooks.com/AgustinSContin or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com 

 
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors. 
Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, 
universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please 
email bookorder@aeg-online-store.com 
 
Further Information  
Ellen Green, Press Manager, Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Agency, 703-899-8128,  
pressmanager@sbpra.net 
 

Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC  
www.AuthorMarketingIdeas.com    www.PublishOnDemandGlobal.com    www.StrategicBookClub.com 

 
ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book 
services to over 10,000 writers around the world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually 
through telecommunication. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC is experiencing over 30% growth per year, 
having published approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available 
through Ingram, the largest book distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble 
and all online channels. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC attends and exhibits at the major book 
expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany each year. 
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